Bayonne Public Schools
Summer Literacy Program: Building Bridges to Success
Language Arts Assignment for Pre-K Students Entering Kindergarten

Assignments are Due September 23, 2020

Directions: Choose 2 activities to complete over the summer. (Mom and Dad please help)

1. Make an “All About Me” poster. Draw your picture or use a real photo and a picture of your family. Include your FAVORITE things: food, place, color, toy Put your birthday and what you want to be when you grow up.

2. Create your own ABC book. Draw and color a picture for each letter of the alphabet.

3. Using the letters of your first name – draw a picture to tell about yourself or what you like. For example: If your name is Jacob – “J” I like to jump! “A” I love apples. “C” I like to Color. “O” I like to go Over to Grandma’s. “B” I like Baseball.


5. Illustrate the cover of your favorite storybook.

6. Draw your favorite movie character. Have a parent write why you like this character.